
Prairielands Kennel Daycare and Boarding Contract
*No Shots No Service*

Owner Name(s):________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
Phone Number:_________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________
Date of Drop Off: ______________________________________
Date of Pickup:_________________________________________
Pets name:____________________________________________
[ ] Spayed  [  ]Neutered
Medical Information- Clinic Name:_____________________________
Phone Number:_____________________________________________
No shots, No service! Prairielands kennel will not board, provide daycare for your pet without updated vaccination documentation. So please provide vaccination documentation and medical records.
Emergency Contact Information (other than owner(s)):
Name:____________________________ Phone:_______________ Relationship_______
The above named person is authorized me to:
     Pick-up my dog(s) from boarding or daycare?                                  Yes____ No____
     Make decisions for my dog(s) on my behalf in an emergency?        Yes____ No____
     Make decisions for my dog(s) on my behalf in non-emergency Situations?   Yes____ No____



Pet Information:
Has your dog been ill in the last 30 days?
[  ] Yes   [  ] No

Is your dog displaying any unusual symptoms such as coughing, sneezing, or upset stomach?
[  ] Yes    [  ] No

Has your dog ever bitten, attacked or shown aggresive behavior towards people or dogs?
[  ] Yes   [  ] No
If yes, Explain:__________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Does your dog react the same with other dogs on leash vs off leash?
[  ] Yes   [  ] No

How would you describe your dogs temperament around other dogs and people? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Does your dog go out for regular walks?
[  ] Yes  [  ] No

Does your dog have any fears?
[  ] Yes    [  ] No

Has your dog ever been bitten or attacked by another dog?
[  ] Yes   [  ] No
If yes, Explain: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Has your dog ever escaped a fenced enclosure?
[  ] Yes   [  ] No
If yes, Explain: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Does your dog board well?
[  ] Yes   [  ] No   [  ] Never Boarded

Is your dog crate trained?
[  ] Yes    [  ] No

Does your dog have seperation anxiety?
[  ] Yes    [  ] No

Does your dog have food or toy aggression?
[  ] Yes    [  ] No
Please describe any behavioral problems, identify any dietary conditions, or other important information we should know: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Feeding/Health:
Feeding schedule:_________________________________________________________
[  ] AM   [  ] PM   [  ] Other
If other, please explain: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Medication:__________________________________________________________
Does your pet have any allergies?________________________________________
Does your pet have any medical conditions?________________________________
Is your dog allowed to recieve treats?_____________________________________
Dogs attending daycare will be required to be fed at home prior to coming with the exception of puppies requiring mid day feeding. For boarding clients we ask that food  be brought in a labelled container or bag. If you fail to provide food while boarding with us there will be an additional charge. Cost of the kennel supplying food may vary. Please bring more than enough food for your dogs entire stay.
Health: I represent that my pet has not had any contagious illnesses of any kind for 30 days prior to check in. I am aware and understand that Prairielands Kennel owners and/or employees are not veterinarians and do not have backgrounds in animal medicine. Prairielands Kennel owner and/or employees cannot diagnose or detect illnesses in the pets that are staying in our care. I agree to assume all risk associated with the adminstration of medication by Prairielands Kennel during my pets stay. In addition I acknowledge and aware that vaccines do not protect against all contagious illnesses that may affect my pet. I hereby agree to indemnify Prairielands Kennel ,its owners and or employees against any claims made against Prairielands Kennel as a result of my failure to inform Prairielands Kennel of any pre existing medical conditions that my pet may have.
Veterinarian Liability and Care: I agree to allow Prairielands Kennel to obtain veterinarian medical treatment for my dog(s), if in its sole discretion it appears that the dog(s) is ill, injured, or exhibits any other behaviour that would reasonably suggest that my dog(s) might need medical treatment. Medical treatment may require transportation of my pet to receive care and I hereby authorize such transportation. I grant Prairielands Kennel full authority to make decisions involving the medical treatment on my behalf.I agree that I am fully responsible for the cost of any such medical treatment and or transportation. I agree that I am assuming all risk of illness, disease, harm or otherwise to my dog(s) by allowing my dog(s) to participate in services at Prairielands Kennel. Furthermore I agree that I am assuming all risk of consequences associated with any decisions made by Prairielands Kennel, relating to medical care and transportation. 


 
Personal Items:
Please do not bring items with your dog(s) that are valuable or irreplaceable. Prairielands Kennel is not responsible for loss or damage to any personal item, including bedding or toys. If blankets are soiled during their stay there will be a $5.00 cleaning fee. We only accept beds that are washable, we can provide cots and blankets.
Prairielands Kennel Policies:
Payment: All charges must be paid in full upon checkout of your dog(s). If you are unable to pickup your dog(s) whomever is picking up will be responsible to cover all costs incurred during stay. Absolutley no exceptions. No dog will leave our facility unless paid for. Daycare needs to be pre paid if attending more than one day per week or paid daily. We encourage all regular daycare clients to purchase a pass. Daycare passes expire 1 year from date of purchase. All passes are non refundable and cannot be transfered to any other service or person. For households with multiple dogs if wishing to purchase a daycare pass, passes are required to be purchased per dog. We accept cash, debit, or e transfer only. If paying by e transfer this must be pre arranged and must be recieved to us before check out. No exceptions!
Cancellation: For all services we require 48 hours notice for cancellation on holidays and long weekends and 24 hours notice non holiday/long weekends. If you fail to comply with these terms you will be responsible to pay for your full original booked stay/service. Daycare clients are required to cancel 24 hours notice in advance as well or you will be charged for that day or for clients with daycare passes we will be required to punch your pass for the missed day. For our boarding clients arriving earlier then originally stated day of pickup  without a minimum 24 hours notice you will still be charged your original booked stay. We will require 48 hours for Holidays and Long weekends. No exceptions!
Check-in Checkout: Check in times for boarding clients is 730-1030 am and 230-630pm Monday to Friday. Saturday and Sundays is 9-11am and 2-5pm. Daycare clients are required to drop off between 730-1030am and be picked up between 230-630pm. Daycare only operates Monday thru Friday. Some Holidays we may cancel daycare services for that day, suitable notice will be given.  No dogs will be checked in or out outside of our office hours stated above. For day of pickup, if you pickup in our morning time slot you will not be charged for that day, if checkout is in our afternoon period you will be required to pay the day fee as well. 
Rates and Hours of Operation: Current rates and hours of operation are posted in the office as well as online.Prairielands Kennel reserves the right, without notice, to adjust its rates and fees for all services.
Abandoned Dog Procedure: Unless otherwise required by applicable law, if you fail to pick up your dog (s) by the designated time and have failed to make satisfactory alternative arrangements with Prairielands Kennel, Prairielands Kennel will continue to provide basic service to ensure the dogs health and safety, and charges will continue to accrue. Prairielands Kennel will make our best efforts to contact you using the information you provided , advising you that if your dog (s) is not picked up within a reasonable time period, your dog(s) will be deemed to be abandoned and that Prairielands Kennel will deliver the dog(s) to a third party animal control or shelter. You understand that you may lose ownership of your dog(s) under these circumstances. If you fail to pick up your dog(s) for any reason, you release Prairielands Kennel from all further liability and responsibility for your dog(s). You shall remain liable to Prairielands Kennel for all unpaid charges, including without limitation the court costs and reasonable attorneys fees incurred in the collection of such charges. 
Pet Behavior/Aggresive Dogs: I agree to be solely financially responsible for any and all acts or behavior of my dog(s) while in the care or Prairielands Kennel. This may include payment for damages caused by my dog(s) to other animals, humans, and or Prairielands Kennel Property. In addition I agree that if my pet is injured by another dog(s), I hereby release Prairielands Kennel, its owner(s) and employees from all liability and financial responsibility for such injury. I further understand that if my dog(s) bites a human or dog(s) that Prairielands Kennel may contact the appropriate authorities. I certify that if my dog shows signs of aggression or is aggresive towards the other dog(s) in the care of Prairielands Kennel he/she may not be permitted to participate in extra services provided like pack walks, and/or play groups. If my dog(s) acts aggressively or exhibits unacceptable behavior I authorize Prairielands Kennel to use necessary tools to help try to correct this behavior example: muzzling to participate in said services. If my dog(s) is not muzzled trained I authorize Prairielands Kennel to condition my dog(s) to being comfortable wearing a muzzle. This will incur an additional training fee for this. This fee will be based upon time and sessions required. Price per session is $25 plus gst. This price may change without notice. Furthermore if my dog(s) fails to still be comfortable after this point I understand they will not be able to participate in group activities. 
Dog Daycare: I understand that while my dog(s) is attending Prairielands Kennel Daycare Program they will be interacting with multiple dogs. I understand that dog(s) play with their mouth and paws, which can result in nicks and or scratches. While all Prairielands Kennel employees provide reasonable care and supervision in the play groups, I understand and agree that employees may not notice these nicks or scratches before my dog(s) departure and therefore I might not be notified. Furthermore I understand all employees while providing reasonable care of my dog(s) during there care are not responsible or financially responsible for any injury or death of any animal on or off its premises. I understand that Prairielands Kennel in its sole discretion may decide whether or not to readmit my dog(s) if my dog(s) is displaying unwanted behavior. If my dog(s) is displaying unwanted behavior I understand my dog will be muzzled to continue in the daycare program. If the owner does not wish to proceed with dog(s) wearing a muzzle due to agreesive behavior we will deny dog(s) to continuing attending. No money will be exchanged or refunded for any fees paid or pass purchased. For dogs needing conditioning to the muzzle fees mentioned above in Pet Behavior Section will be charged additonal to regular daycare fee.

For all dogs attending our daycare program we ask that you use either a transitional leash, halti, or prong collar. Flexi leashs and halters will not be used while in our care as they lack control and are not proper tools to be used with multiple dogs.  The transitional leash, halti or Prong collar will be used on our pack walks. If your dog is unable to walk "nicely" with a large group of dogs they will not be able to participate until trained to do so. While we do work with them on this you as owner should incorporate these tools into your every day life to make it easier for your dog(s) to transition. For owners needing leash training done to attend our pack walks or for difficult dogs we will provide additional training. This will be at an additonal charge of $25 plus gst per session. Sessions will be up to the sole discretion of Prairielands Kennel as well as how many sessions will be required. 
We ask all dogs coming into and or leaving our facility to be on leash at all times! We also ask for dogs to be under your full care while in our office at check out time. Please don't allow excessive jumping on our property/furniture. All owners will be responsible for any damage incurred from these said behaviors. 
All dogs attending our Daycare program must be spayed or neutered at the appropriate age specified for said dog. Unless otherwise agreed upon with Prairielands Kennel we ask this be done prior to 1 year of age. For giant breeds, veterinarian recommended delay or breeder recommendation we will extend in only said certain circumstances. Any dogs showing aggression, females in season, or dog(s) the exhibit excessive humping due to not being spayed or neutered may be asked to not attend further until doing so. We try and accommodate as long and as much as possible. It is a great benefit in having your dog(s) spayed or neutered so please make plans with your veterinarian in due time to have this done if you have young dogs attending. 
In addition all Daycare reservations must be made 24 hours in advance (during our regular business hours) if requesting after hours or day of admittance its to our discretion if your dog will be able to attend and must be communicated with an employee not by message.  
Dog Hygiene: While your dog is in our care or attending our Daycare program we offer all grooming services. For dog(s) boarding or attending our daycare program if you would like to have your dog(s) nails trimmed or receive a grooming package you will receive $5 off your full grooming service or $2 off nail trims. We ask that gooming services be booked at time of booking or we can try and accommodate when possible if requesting at time of drop off. This discount is only applicable if dog(s) is boarding at that time or attending daycare on the same day as grooming service. Furthermore if your dog soils in its room or on self while in our care you agree to cover charges incurred for the necassary grooming service. Furthermore if we feel its a safety issue or could cause possible harm to your dog(s) while in our care we will provide a nail trim under our sole discretion. All owners will be responsible to cover those costs. Long nails can be dangerous for our daycare dogs who play with their paws or jump up as well as the long term effects on their feet it can cause it is beneficial to keep them on a regualr schedule.

Photo and Video Release: I agree to allow Prairielands Kennel to use my dog(s) name and any images or videos taken while he/she is in the care of Prairielands Kennel, in any form or format, for use at anytime in any social media, marketing, advertising,  or promotional materials.

I understand this agreement covers the current relationship between Prairielands Kennel and myself. Each time I bring my dog(s) to Prairielands Kennel I am affirming the terms of this agreement and the truthfulness and accuracy of all statements I make in this agreement. 
I have read and understand this entire agreement, I have had the opportunity to discuss it to my satisfaction with a representative of Prairielands Kennel, and I agree to its terms.
Signature of Owner: ___________________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________________________
Name of Owner (Print): ________________________________________________




